Join a Group Study for this Series
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Many of our LifeGroups are using this sermon series as the basis for
their discussion. If you would like to get connected to find a group to
participate with please contact Pastor Stotler astotler@calvarywv.com
or see one of our LifeGroup leaders to learn more.
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If you would like to participate as a couple or family please use the link
below to access an introductory video for each session as well as a discussion guide to lead you deeper into God’s Word.
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“Fear not, for I am with you; Be not dismayed, for I am your
God. I will strengthen you, Yes, I will help you,
I will uphold you with My righteous right hand.“ Isaiah 41:10
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It’s Not About You
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God continually demonstrates that
our lives are to be all about Him
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1. It’s about the God who chooses our path
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(Joshua 3:1-17)
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So, carefully observe His Word
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2. It’s about the God who works miracles
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So, follow the leader
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3. It’s about the God who goes before us
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So, pass by His presence often
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Are you making it all about Him?
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